Partner-Specific Sexual Behaviors
Table 1. Percentage of sexually transmitted diseases clinic patients with multiple partner
types, by selected characteristics, rural North
Carolina, 1992–1994
Characteristic

Women
(N=106)

Men
(N=123)

Black
High school graduate
Lives with partner
Has main partner
Has side partner
Has casual partner
>3 partners in past 3 months
Main partner has other partners

85
69*
20
95
48
72
30***
76***

93
56
19
93
50
80
57
44

*p<.05. ***p=.001. Note: Education is adjusted for age.

tive data collection in the community. One
objective of the project was to examine relationships with different types of partners.
All county residents visiting the clinic between August 1992 and January 1994 for a
regular exam (i.e., other than to receive a test
of cure, ongoing treatment, an HIV or pregnancy test only, or condoms) were eligible
for the survey. Those agreeing to participate
signed a consent form before the interview.
Only two men and no women reported same-sex partners; therefore, we restricted the analysis to persons with partners of the opposite sex in the past three
months. We excluded respondents who
reported no sex partners and, because of
our interest in within-subjects analyses for
those with multiple types of sex partners,
those who reported only one type.
Measures and Analyses
The project’s formative research phase
provided background information about
partner types and guided us in the wording of questions. We developed a 147-item
structured questionnaire, which was administered by trained interviewers, and
a shorter version for use when the interviewer did not have time to administer the
full interview.*
Respondents were asked if they had a
main partner, “like a husband or wife, or
a boyfriend or girlfriend. Someone you see
a lot.” Those who reported having a main
partner were asked: “After [name of main
partner] is there anyone you have sex with
more often than others?” The interviewers added the description “a second main
squeeze” as part of the definition. If the respondent said yes, this partner was categorized as a “side partner.” Thus, respondents themselves decided whether a
second partner was a side or casual partner. Those who had no side partner or
who had three or more partners were con*The analyses included in this article are based on data
from the long form.
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sidered to have “casual” partners. (The
terms “side” and “casual” partners were
not used with respondents.)
Conceptually, we viewed side partners
as being somewhere between main and casual partners, in terms of both frequency
of intercourse and relationship status. In
reality, these categories and definitions of
partner types may not be mutually exclusive. However, the possible fluidity of partner types cannot be captured in our data,
since our survey was cross-sectional.
Respondents who reported main or side
partners were asked about characteristics
of each relationship (e.g., how long they
had known their partner) and about these
partners’ risk behaviors (e.g., whether they
had partners other than the respondent).
All respondents were asked whether, in the
past three months, they had engaged in
vaginal, anal or oral intercourse with each
partner type and how frequently they had
used condoms for each type of intercourse.
(The three-month period was chosen to
minimize recall bias.) We coded condom
use as consistent if the respondent answered “every single time” or inconsistent
if any other response was given. This coding scheme was chosen because consistent
condom use is effective in preventing STDs.
Respondents were asked if they used alcohol or other drugs before or during sex,
and were asked about whether and what
kind of birth control they used with each
partner (although they were not asked
about the frequency with which they used
birth control). Gender was coded by the
interviewer, and other demographic variables (e.g., age and variables measuring
socioeconomic status) were included in
the questionnaire.
We used the chi-square test for demographic differences between men and
women. For the within-subjects analyses
of partner type differences, we used a statistical test for dependent data; p values reported for differences by partner type are
from the corrected McNemar’s chi-square
test. This test determines the probability
that the proportion with the response of interest in one condition is greater than the
proportion with the response of interest in
the second condition (e.g., the probability
that the proportion engaging in some behavior with their main partner but not their
casual partner is greater than the proportion engaging in that behavior with their
casual partner but not their main partner).
All within-subjects analyses are reported separately for women and men.
We used EpiInfo 6.02 to calculate the corrected McNemar’s test; all other data were
analyzed using SAS 6.12.

Results
Sample Characteristics
Half of the 2,888 STD patients eligible for
the study were asked to participtate, and
virtually all of these (49% of eligible patients) completed interviews. Patients who
were interviewed did not differ from those
not interviewed with regard to sex or age,
but were more likely to be black (86% vs.
74%). Of the patients surveyed, 47% were
interviewed using the long form of the
questionnaire. Those who responded to
the short form did not differ from persons
who completed the long form in terms of
age, race, sex, number of partners or the
proportion who had a main partner.
Of the 661 patients who completed the
long form of the questionnaire, 35% met
the inclusion criteria for this analysis; these
123 men and 106 women constituted our
final sample. The sample was predominantly black (93% of men and 85% of
women—Table 1). Women were significantly younger than men (median ages, 22
and 23 years, respectively—not shown)
and were significantly more likely to have
completed high school (69% vs. 56%). Only
19% of men and 20% of women lived with
a partner at the time of the interview.
No significant differences were found
between men and women in the proportions reporting different partner types.
Men were more likely than women to
have had three or more partners in the
preceding three months (57% vs. 30%), but
women were more likely than men to report that their main partner had other
partners (76% vs. 44%). The practice of exchanging sex for money, drugs or other
items was more common with casual partners (13% of women and 7% of men) than
with side partners (fewer than 5% of each).
For the within-subjects analyses, we report on 45 women and 54 men who had a
main partner and a side partner, and 71
women and 90 men who had main and casual partners. No tests were conducted for
differences among those with side and casual partners because of small sample size
(20 women and 37 men). Included in both
the main vs. side and the main vs. casual
analyses are 10 women and 21 men who
had all three partner types.
Main vs. Side Partners
Among respondents with both main and
side partners, 41% of women and 48% of
men had known their main partner, but
not their side partner, for at least one year;
by contrast, only 9% and 2%, respectively, had known their side partner, but not
their main partner, for that long (Table 2).
No other relationship characteristics or
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